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60 YEARS OF SAILING
By Dick Metcalf
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FOREWORD FROM THE COMMODORE
I am honoured to be the Captain of the Hermanus Yacht Club Ship at the time when the Club celebrates
60 Years of sailing and family fun! I am sure anyone who takes the time to read this book shares the same
passion as I do for our unique Yacht Club. I would like to personally thank and congratulate Dick Metcalf
for so wonderfully capturing pertinent moments in the Clubs long history and recording them in what
promises to be an amusing and informative read no dogs allowed!
I cant thank the many contributors individually so this is a blanket thank you to everyone who has assisted
Dick in compiling the book (both content and photography) and most importantly thanks to all the current
and past Flag Officers and Committee members who have selflessly given many hours of time and effort
to make what we all know as The Hermanus Yacht Club.
Sailing is our core activity but more than just that we as a Club have had a golden thread over the past
60 years and that has been the delivery of a leisure experience that is simple, refreshing and good for the
family and ones soul. Whilst we have produced some very accomplished sailors the attribute that one
strongly associates with Hermanus Yacht Club is the weekender family and fun time spent with close friends
who share common values and interests.
Like all Clubs, Yacht Clubs are no exception; the operating environment is dynamic and challenging. Clubs
have good years and bad years, at this particular time when Hermanus Yacht Club celebrates its 60th
Birthday, the Club is in a very positive space! Membership is on the increase, sites are in demand and theres
hardly enough space to park all our boats.
Sailing is strong, our social events are well attended and we are continually upgrading our facilities. These
are all signs of a happy and healthy Club and we hope to see it grow from strength to strength, may the
Club continue for many more years to come!
I would also like to acknowledge the inputs from our manager and staff who make life at Hermanus Yacht
Club very comfortable and assist in ensuring the committee can function effectively.
All the best in Sailing!

Andrew Rissik
COMMODORE 2011/12
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PAST COMMODORES
1950  1952

C J BENINGFIELD

1952  1953

O J PRILLEVITZ

1953  1955

I J M WILLIAMS

1955  1956

P J MUSSON

1956  1957

C J BENINGFIELD

1957  1958

DR H L COHN

1958  1960

I J M WILLIAMS

1960  1961

D H CROXFORD

1961  1963

DR J E SEELIGER

1963  1965

I J M WILLIAMS

1965  1967

R R OLSEN

1967  1969

CMDR W B C EVANS

1969  1970

J WHITE

1970  1972

A BRUINS

1972  1974

N P SHAW

1974  1976

M A J LANGLEY

1976  1978

N P SHAW

1978  1980

M A J LANGLEY

1980  1981

JF LARGIER

1981  1983

C LOXTON

1983  1984

F H REITZ

1985  1986

G J CARMAN

1986  1988

R METCALF

1988  1990

R JUNG

1990  1990

H VAN DER WAL

1990  1992

M D LAWSON

1992 - 1994

D J WANTLING

1994  1996

P R DUPREEZ

1996  1998

L D H WOOLEY

1998  1999

G J CARMAN

1999  2000

P R DU PREEZ

2000 - 2002

R G BARTHOLOMEW

2002  2003

G N SHAW

2003  2005

M N THOMPSON

2005  2007

F C SHEARAR

2007 - 2009

N LLOYD

2009 - 2011

P COLLINGRIDGE

2011 

A RISSIK
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LATER YEARS
Club minutes of 20 June 2009 record an application
by Hermanus Yacht Club to host the Oppie Worlds.
Training is in progress for Skippers licences for Club
staff and rescue crews.
An e-mail blitz by our finance fundies, saw
R100,000.00 being recovered from the debtors list
and 29 letters sent out regarding termination of
membership. The Club at that stage had 180 Principle
members and though not strong financially was still
in the Black. Again need for more members was
stressed.
The category of Social membership was approved.
Also accepted were, Probationary, Family, Country
and Temporary membership.
A South African Sailing (SAS) Training facilitator was
available and Western Province Preparatory School
(WETPUPS) is to use HYC as the school Sailing Club.
Dredging of the harbour was completed.
After the phone lines from Hermanus were stolen for
the umpteenth time, Telkom declined to replace them,
now the Club has Radio contact to the outside world.
Members are increasingly using electronic mail.

A number of new private cabins have been erected
this past season, requiring upgrading of the water
storage and a new pipeline from the borehole. The
drive for more members continues, making the Club
attractive to family members by creating the right
product environment where the whole family wants
to be and ensuring a strong growth in our core activity,
Sailing, both Junior and Adult.
Membership currently stands at 120 families and a
total of 83 Individuals in the other categories.
Reportedly the Clubs finances are healthy.
The Clubhouse is available for functions and camping
space when available and is open to the sailing public.
Hermanus Yacht Club intends remaining a Premier,
attractive, solvent and sought after venue and a
proud member of the South African Sailing Fraternity.
As the 2011/2012 season unfolds, the current
committee are investigating the recently launched
ISAF Youth Training Accreditation Scheme to ensure
a sustainable flow of new children and families into
the sport and the clubs.

The history of Hermanus Yacht Club is characterised
by the willingness and unselfishness of members and the acts
of generosity witnessed over the years. This is what brought
this Club to its present strength and popularity.
Dick Metcalf  September 2011

A big storm in 2009 caused damage to the Hobies.
Trees next to Club buildings are to be lopped and
R10, 000 was budgeted for tree felling in Club grounds.
For the 09/10 Opening ceremony Admiral Louw
accepted the invitation to be the Guest of Honour
and to do the formalities.
Increased membership was again discussed by the
committee. It was mooted to circulate a flyer to
advertise the Club, and to have advertisements in
local newspapers, and in the Sailing Magazine.
As a further incentive the Entrance fee was to be nil
for the Months of December 2009, January and
February 2010.
At the end of 2009, heavy rainfall resulted in the
level of the Vlei rising to well above normal. The Club
jetties were under water and boats had to be moved
higher up on the hard. The berm at the sea then
grew so high that the Mouth has not opened to date.
(June 2011).
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THE EARLY DAYS
A fault in the earths crust resulted in the formation
of the Hermanus lagoon. This fault runs from the
East through the Akkedisberg Pass, along the vlei
past the cliffs of Hermanus. The Lagoon is known by
the older folk as Stofvlei because of the spray
and waterspouts to be seen during the North Westerly
storms.
Access from Stanford to the Hermanus area was by
two roads - the easier was along the seaside bank
of the vlei and crossing at the beach when the mouth
was closed. The more difficult was along the mountain
side which had many rivulets and marshy patches as
described by Lady Anne Barnard in May 1798 when
they overturned their wagon near the (now) Hermanus
Yacht Club and she had - my head lower than my
heels. This road is still easily recognizable, running
up from Pennant Nine, through the Clubs property,
past Stephans Cottage, and to Stanford to the East.
Hermanus as a town did not exist in those days.
Stanford was the Metropolis, with the Magistrate
sitting at Uilkraal. Property title deeds were described
as - in the Fieldcornetcy of Uilenkraal. This
area was characterised by being divided up into large
farms used for cattle and sheep and later horse
breeding.
Stanford has its water supplied by Leiwater from
Die Oog, a very reliable fresh water spring situated
to the South of the village. Here, thus vegetables
and fruit could be grown. Wheat was also sown and
was milled at the village watermill. As Hermanus
developed it was largely reliant on supplies from
Stanford, until good roads allowed traffic in from
other areas.
Survivors from the Birkenhead (1852) were succoured
here, in Stanford. The Captain landed in Harrys Bay
(Hawston) in his Gig the Nellie. When the Henn
family moved from there to the large house at De
Mond (formally owned by Mr. Cloete of Constantia),
they reportedly brought the Nellie along and it ended
its days in the Vlei.
The Everet Poole family owned a yacht, the Daisy
Belle, which was said to have been sailed on the
vlei from around 1900. The Pooles owned Spook
House which was in its heyday up to the 1915s.
Another early yachtsman recorded was the well known
schoolmaster Mr. Longwill, who sailed the vlei with
his friends, on the Alma around 1906. At the
opening ceremony of Hermanus Yacht Club, our
Patron, Mr. Watermeyer recalled that he too had
sailed on the vlei around 1908.
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LATER YEARS
Boating for pleasure on the vlei only really took off
after Hermanus became famous for its wonderful
fishing and rock angling and became a holiday
destination. The Hermanus Photo Album has
interesting pictures of early sailing craft.
About 1912 the First Kenilworth Scouts headed
by the Rev. Lasbrey started a camp at Mosselrivier
and in 1915 established the one below the white
water spring near the gate of the present day De
Mond Camping grounds. Boating and sailing was,
and still is an important activity for these youngsters
who could qualify for the Stanford Scarf by
paddling, rowing or sailing upriver and buy that article
from Mr. Walshs shop and later at Mr. Moores.
The camping area near the lagoon mouth became
the Christmas venue for folk from the inland areas,
even the Gansbaai fisherfolk took a Busmans
holiday and brought their boats and nets to trek
Harders in the surf and whatever the vlei yielded.
These were mostly salted, sundried and became
Bokkoms.
The Hermanus hotels meanwhile had built jetties and
boathouses in Johnsons Bay where they kept a variety
of water sport craft. This bay is below Selkirks
Cottage, near the Prawn Flats of today. An early
painting by Green shows sailing boats in the channel
near Ou Grens and Font Rock.
Through the years many boats used the lagoon for
pleasure, Oom Jannie du Toit was around during and
after the war as was Mr. C.E Benningfield, a keen
yachtsman from Natal. Your scribe and Tunney Kirk
were also regulars on the vlei in the 40s.

In January 2008 the Club hosted the the 4.7 Laser
Worlds. The event went off well, thanks to stalwart
Roger Bartholomew and his Committee. The Galley
rendered a very professional service. On the water,
the volunteer bridge and rescue crews showed their
expertise. Thanks also went to the keelboat owners
for the loan of craft used as start and finish boats.
An enormous tent was erected over the stoep and
lawn which gave spectators a cool and comfortable
observation area.
The 117 competitors came from twenty-three
countries!
The winners lists read:
Croatians, boys and girls followed by Brazil, Peru,
Italy, Slovenia, Greece and Turkey.
10th in the boys was our Matthew Shaw. (from ZVYC)
15th in the girls was Ashleigh Crossland. (from ZVYC)
Marx Mohr from Hermanus Yacht Club also competed.
At the Annual General Meeting in 2008, it was reported
that the Club gained R350,000.00 by this Regatta.
This plus the amount awarded by the South African
Lottery amounted to R303,150.00
A Bosberaad was held on 30 August 2008 and
amongst the decisions emanating from here were:
- Encouragement for members to sail in the Points
series
- Youth weekends at the Club
- Bid for Sonnet Nationals 2009/10, and the Youth
Nationals 2010/11
- Advertise the Club in local newspaper

- Start training programs
- Thoughts came up regarding a swimming pool
(same as 20 years ago - Ed.)
Decision to purchase a Ride-on Mower
- Earlier meeting considered the purchase of a
pick up van
- Also it was mooted to auction off the vast amount
of equipment and boats abandoned on Club property.
(This auction did take place and was reported to
have raised R39,800.00)
- As a drive for more members it was proposed to
examine the Knysna Yacht Clubs Social Member
scheme.
The Club cabins which were now showing their age
were put up for sale and four were sold and four are
still on lease.
Very heavy rains in November 2008 caused our
entrance road to get washed away, probably where
the old stream ran. This was soon repaired, using
concrete.
For the Western Province Points 2009, South African
Sailing (SAS) donated R2,000.00 and sponsorship
was provided by Coca Cola. Also awarded was the
29er Nationals to be sailed at the Club on 13 & 14
March 2009.
Our bid for the Mirror WORLDS of 2015 was accepted
and Formal Application was made for the Youth
Nationals. This application was also accepted and the
event will take place at in December 2011. Dinghies
15 Ft. and under will be sailed.
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LATER YEARS
Hermanus Yacht Club, together with Gordons Bay
Yacht Club and the South African Navy hosted to the
Lipton Cup at Gordons Bay, and organised a first
class regatta and had received good comments
from the participants.
The Club donated toward the staff building fund,
aimed at helping our staff to do improvements to
their houses in Hermanus. A few kind members did
the same.
The Club now had a series of burglaries, with nine
caravans being broken into with food and bedding
as the main target. A few years earlier we had all
the gas bottles stolen from caravans during a daring
hit where the culprits had apparently on a previous
night cut all the chains. Also recorded was the theft
of two outboard motors and the music centre.
One evening, about this period, a member Mike
Sparg, out for some fresh air was badly assaulted by
some strangers whom he had found tampering with
the dinghies.
On 13 October 1999 it was recorded that the CD
Player had been stolen from the Gunroom in broad
daylight, between 14:00 and 15:00, on a Saturday.
Security was again upped by engaging a professional
company. Soon after this R15,000.00 was budgeted
for the top gate. The Electric Gate was subsequently
donated by Robin du Preez and the electric boundary
fence was erected along the North boundary using
a Capital Levy on all members.
Canoe members were welcomed and the Club hosted
the Hermanus/ Stanford race. In 2001 a canoe section
was formed. In response to advertisements in the
Hermanus Times a number of local children were
attending the Club for training. Invitations had also
been sent to the headmasters of the local schools to
attend the Opening Cruise ceremony and festivities.
Club members were defaulting on their weekend
duties in such increasing numbers that it was mooted
to have a Faulters list up on the notice board.
The Galley catering was outsourced.
Plans were made to build twelve garages, with power
points, where the Keelboats were stored. For
the Opening of Season the famous sailor, Bertie Reed,
was invited to, and did accept, to do the honours.
On 1 April 2001 Gawie Bester, a retired Embassy
Auditor was appointed Club Manager and proved a
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FORMATION OF THE CLUB
wonderful public relations officer and his wife Faye
soon stepped in to run catering to her very, very high
standard.

In early 1950 a leading article in the local newspaper
triggered off a reaction which led to the formation of
the present Yacht Club.

After some applications for single membership,
the Committee decided -the secretary must in
future police the husband and wife situations.

At a meeting of interested persons in the Bay View
Hotel on 17 April 1950, and chaired by the Hermanus
Mayor, a decision was reached to form a club to
promote boating on the vlei.

Another fire from the East in November 2000 saw
the fence, a box and a caravan damaged. Firebreaks
were again discussed and a meeting and request was
received from our neighbour, Mr. Heesom regarding
a Firebreak of ten meters.
The year 2000 saw the formation of the Sailing Trust
Fund, started by a donation of R1,000.00 by Dave
Orton. Only the interest was to be utilised to support
individuals to enter regattas.

The 2002 Cape Dinghy Championships at Easter were
most successful and generated meaningful profit for
the Club.

A proposal was put forward for a National Trainer to
facilitate at Club level. A raffle was organised and
donations being collected towards a rubber duck for
rescue. These craft are now in operation and proving
their worth. The youth Nationals and WP Points
Regatta were well attended. There was a marked
increase in membership this year. Camping during
the next year yielded R44,000.00 Kobie was detailed
to work weekends.
In 2004, the lagoon was declared a tidal estuary.
Noon Lloyd announced that the Club is now being
assessed by the Overstrand Municipality for Rates.
Compliments were paid to Gawie and Faye who were
always there with a smile. Mike Shannon, ex
R.A.F. fighter pilot, aged 91, was honoured with Life
membership. The Ovenstone jetty was attractively
resurfaced by a local contractor.
Hermanus Yacht Club hosted the pre-worlds 4.7 Laser
and Western Cape Points successfully proving us
capable of big functions.

During 1950 Interest bearing debentures were sold
to raise funds for the erection of a clubhouse and
facilities. The estimate for the first building was 1,490
Pounds Sterling. Architectural direction was provided
by Denise Stone with internal décor by her artist
husband Wing Comm. C.A.C. Stone. Generous
assistance from good friends and patrons, such as
Sir Thomas Sopwith, Messrs. B.G. Musson, Andy
Ovenstone and A.J. McCarthy saw the Club grow in
size and amenities.
Ion Williams lobbied and cajoled and did everything
short of robbery to raise funds and performed every
job imaginable with willing members setting to work
on building drains, jetties, terraces and slipways.
Frank Musson tells us that the order of the day was
work on Saturdays and sailing on Sundays.

The 2002 Lipton challenge was to be skippered by
Harrowsmith and manager to be Owen Penberthy.

Hermanus Yacht Club is again promoting sailing at
Hermanus schools and Sea Scouts and starting a
general drive for new members, and a push to have
the Club seen as a Venue.

Membership grew rapidly (in 1952 there were 323
members on the books!), with entrance fees at one
Guinea for adults and subs at 2 Guineas for men and
1 Guinea for ladies. Juniors paid 10/6p.a

The committee consisted of:
President: Mr. O.J Prillewitz (the mayor at the time)
Secretary: Mr. A.C Johnston
And as members:
Messrs. C.E Benningfield
B.G Musson
J. Green
D. Fairbairn
Mr T.O.M. Sopwith, the aircraft builder, was the Club
Patron. Subsequently Mr. Ion Williams, a civil engineer,
was co-opted onto the committee.
Mr. Basil Musson, the proprietor of the Bay View
Hotel, and prime mover of this project, owned ground
situated on the lagoon. Of this farm he leased one
morgan to the Hermanus Yacht Club for 1/- p.a. for
99 years. During March 1955 Mr. Musson sold the
farm to Mr. Hughes of the Michaelis Trust and the
one morgan previously leased to the Club was donated
by Mr. Musson to the Club. This piece of land was
bounded on the West by what is now van Hoogstratens
farm, on the North by Lady Annes road and on the
East by Mr. Hughess property. At the waters edge
Mr. Musson built a slipway and storeroom which came
in very useful for the new Club.
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LATER YEARS

CLUBHOUSE
A call for help from members to honour the Clubs
pledge as a member of the Lagoon Owners Association
to remove alien growth and create firebreaks came
from Harold Schultz at the A.G.M. of 1990.
The Club was chosen to host the Mirror Nationals
due for 2 January 1991. Sadly, our Commodore, in
office, Ric van de Wal, passed on. At his funeral,
Bruce praised Ric, with all his attributes but noted
that Rics only fault was to never have enough Coke.
By November 1990, membership stood at 881.
12th October 1992 saw another severe storm
damaging dinghies and Club buildings.
In 1993, Roy Preedy was granted Hon. Life
Membership. He wrote two books on small craft
sailing.
The Club was to buy David Boerss cabin for R5,000.00
It was available for rent at R1,100.00 per annum.
Harbour dredging was to be done by a contractor for
R1,396.00
The clubhouse had change rooms, a lounge, a Galley
and a small office with the Bridge above. Old
photographs show the original building of face bricks,
which was officially opened on 31 March 1951.

The many members of the Cape Town Yacht Clubs,
Zeekoevlei Yacht Club and Royal Cape Yacht Club,
who attended and brought a large number of sailing
craft helped to make this a memorable occasion.

The ceremony was performed by the CommanderinChief of the South Atlantic, Royal Navy in Simonstown.
This was a glittering affair with the visitors book
reading like Whos Who. No less than eight Club
members were delegated to direct the parking of
cars!

In the tender time of the Hermanus Yacht Clubs
formation, these Clubs afforded great help and gave
advice on many subjects.

A very successful Sonnet Nationals and Laser Masters
were minuted, as also the well supported Western
Province Points Series regatta. At these times the
gate was monitored by a sub committee and proved
very beneficial to Club funds.
Hermanus Yacht Club won the Lipton Cup in 1996,
sailing the L26 Africa Glass. The Club had
previously won Lipton Cup in 1969 with Colin Bowley
sailing Sunmaid, a 30 Sq.

trailer to the municipal dump, both these tasks on a
voluntary basis and at their own cost.
Park homes were discussed in committee meetings.
Large caravans now were required to get committee
approval and pay surcharge on sites. Private cabins
were originally frowned on at Hermanus Yacht Club,
as -contrary to title conditionsDivisional
Council regulations, not to mention Club policy.
Over the years however, policy changed and a few
were erected.
A large mobile home was removed on orders from
the committee as it was too large; also for having
an extra room making it an L shaped structure.
Another prefabricated house was ordered to be
removed after a new member was found erecting
this on a weekday, using a large building team, and
without committee permission. A few years later, no
more Plettenberg caravans were allowed and the
cabin policy was reversed and revised.
The big storm of June 1997 again did considerable
damage to cabins window panes and caravans and
Richard Middelton was to submit a program to
systematically cut down the Bluegums. John Tunstall
was asked to find a permanent solution for weeds
in harbour!

Arial photo - 1982

Compliments were heaped on Roger Bartholomew
for being appointed an International Race Officer.
Also recorded was that due to his efforts the World
Youth Sailing Championships were held in Simonstown.
Ongoing was the care of our staff by improving the
cottages and building a new house near our gate.
A pension scheme was started. Staff later opted to
live in Hermanus and have their children near the
schools. Weekend staff seemed to fall away at this
time. The gate house is now let and Johanness house
has been revamped to accommodate a
Manager/Secretary on site. Stephans cottage now
is a lock up tool and spares room.
Club Minutes record the purely voluntary work done
by two Club members, Eric Prain in resurfacing the
Ovenstone jetty, and Peter Musson running the rubbish
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In 1982 Fred Smithers brought the Carioca,
Windsong to the Club. We now boast 15 of the
18 of this Class built. A lifting gantry built and donated
by a member proves a winner for Keelboats needing
below waterline attention. The first Keelboat races
were O Class where handicapping proved a
nightmare, but the sailing nevertheless was great
fun, which was after all, the whole object.
Handicapping for Dinghies was done as Personal
Handicaps. Experimental new courses were
mooted.
A system seen being used at Wavis Bay was copied.
Here, inner marks were used to theoretically bring
the fleet together each time at the bottom mark,
allowing the boats to sail in the same wind. Sonnet
and Laser fleets were growing. At the Nationals there
were 36 Sonnets and 20 Tempos.
Hermanus Yacht Club sailed in Simonstown against
Defence Yacht Club. in L26s, Whalers and Bosuns.
A return fixture took place later in the season at
Hermanus Yacht Club in Cariocas.
Club membership in February 1985 stood at 793.
Lee and Sandy Lombard, with their team, transformed
the television room by painting, decorating, and
hanging new curtains. Denise Ladegaard was again
noted as operating the Galley at a profit.
On 2 August 1987 Hermanus Yacht Club hosted a
cocktail party at RCYC to introduce our all girl team,
skippered by Tineke Schaap for Lipton Cup. Our
staunch old friend and Club member, Harold van
Hoogstraten with his usual keenness, words of
encouragement and congratulations attended this
function. Sadly he passed away an hour later.
Club picnics were held on the beach across the lagoon
at Kleinsanddraai, now nicknamed Little
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EARLY RACES & CLASSES

LATER YEARS
The Keelboats brought a new dimension to the Club,
proving very useful during dinghy Regattas as
Committee, Finish and Spectator boats. The first to
arrive was Pen Duck IV, and was moored in Barbel
Bay. Next came a succession of types and classes
including the One Off Conmara, of Mike
Shannon, the small plywood Capris of 14 year old
Winston Wiggins. Included were Hurley, Pirate,
Vivacity, Buccaneer, Holiday 23 and even a fold up
trimaran.

M

Mykonos and also upriver at Walshacres farm. The
former venue is now owned by See-Eike Trust, and
the latter is now a bit dicey as Eskom has a few
power lines across the river and masted craft are a
no-no. To representations to that august body, ESKOM,
by both farmers and Hermanus Yacht Club, the
magnificent response was to dangle signs near these
H.T. wires reading - DANGER/GEVAAR.
Hermanus town and people played host to many
servicemen during the War and I am sure Mr. Musson
and others made many friends and got encouragement
to support the formation of the Club from them. My
comments are supported by the huge display of
burgees from across the globe that used to grace
our tearoom. I say used to as these fell apart
when an attempt was made to wash them. Another
pointer is of course our Trophy Cabinet built by Eddie
Ladegaard, with the wonderful array of silverware
donated by some distinguished persons. Our new
Wardroom now has a fine collection of burgees, to
some extent thanks to a past committee encouraging
members to take Hermanus Yacht Club colours along
on trips to swop and by having these available.
On 7 February 1988 a veld fire driven along by a
strong South Easterly wind, again had Club members
very worried. However sterling work by the Divisional
firemen averted disaster. The Club Committee again
reminded members that the Club did not hold itself
liable for loss by its members.
The Galley, being run with a roster system of ladies
again showed a profit, this time of R1,900.00 The
Clubs constitution was updated, taking in all changes.
Thanks went to Mike Evans for many hours of work
to finalise this project.
Prompted by damage to dinghies during storms, the
committee appointed a Master of the Hard, to watch
over jetties, buoys, rescue craft, radios and boat tie
downs. On 9 August 1989 a violent winter storm
again tore down trees, damaging cabins, caravans
and buildings. The Galley roof needed extensive
repairs.
The increased cost of fuel and motoring seemed to
be affecting attendance. At these times the committee
was careful to not push up Club entry fees and subs.
Pat Schultz was granted Honouree Life Membership
after retiring after years as secretary.
A Committee decision was minuted No Dogs
Allowed In Club Premises or on Front Lawn.

Hermanus Yacht Club elected to sponsor the
Scratch class dinghy (into which the Goodricke
fitted, also the Spearhead) as also the Sprog and
Sharpie. There was also the Vlei Sharpie, a three
man boat. Apparently the old Redwing class was
considered not exactly safe.
By 1953, the Flying Dutchman (in the 20 footer class)
and experimental class were added. Early races
recorded were the Stanford marathon and the De
Mond Tankard.
The first Scratch Class boat at Hermanus Yacht Club,
built by Bongers (Senior) for 175 Pounds (Sterling)
was named Whiskey.
The rescue boat Scotia was on loan from Mr.
Andrew Ovenstone and was run and maintained by
Noel Brunton and Bill Le Barrow. Desire featured
prominently in the rescue on Saturday, 8 September
1951 of Mr. Rigg, his passengers and crew including
Mrs Worsley, who gave thanks at a Special General
meeting, to Ion Williams and Peter Musson for their
assistance, at this incident. Mr. Rigg also expressed
his sincere thanks to the rescue crew, who he said
did everything correctly but added the suggestion
that the rescue craft have motor tubes attached to
the gunwales and carry a sheath knife.
The Tonk Tankard was dedicated to impromptu races
sailed when scheduled events were cancelled due to
strong wind.
A report back (4 August 1952) from the SAYRA,
A.G.M. stated that Goodricke and Sharpies were to
have only one mast. This was agreed on by the
owners of Sirius, Whiskey and Sheila.
Hermanus Yacht Club passed the By-Law that for
Motorboat racing, life jackets must be worn. The
rescue craft Greenhouse was purchased for 90
Pounds (Stirling) complete with engine. Jabula
was bought in 1955 in Kalk Bay, at the cost of 250
and 500 Pounds budgeted for transport. She was 27
feet long with a beam of 7ft.6in. and boasted a 14
H.P. Petrol/Paraffin engine. Rescue craft were ordered
to carry two blankets, two heaving lines, two anchors
(for overturned boats) and BRANDY.
Mrs. Visser was to collect money from trippers going
out on Jabula and Sally Brown. About this
time a Liquor licence was discussed and the first sign
ordered to be erected at the Club read DOGS MUST
BE LEFT IN MOTOR CARS.

The artist Mr. Pilkington presented to Hermanus Yacht
Club the painting of the Club buildings and years
later Norman Shaw spotted another for sale by the
same artist depicting a harbour scene. The Committee
of the day bought this and donated it to the Club.
Our sponsor T.O.M. Sopwith, donated 350 Pounds to
start the Endeavour boat fund. This was to assist
members to build boats, costing 175 Pounds, and to
be sailed at Hermanus Yacht Club. This fund provided
a subsidy of 30 Pounds per boat with the member
paying off the remainder in instalments. The yachts
were built in Ivan Williamss workshop. Mr. Menell
donated 100 Pounds for a trailer. An anonymous
donation of 100 Pounds was also minuted.
The start of the 1952 season was celebrated with a
ball at the Bay View Hotel with double tickets at 1
Guinea. For the Opening Cruise the popular old village
traffic cop, Mr. Ellis on his Harley Davidson motorbike,
was employed to direct traffic and parking. The arrival
of the Mayor was announced by a Salute of Seven
Bells.
Hermanus Yacht Club registered yachts recorded at
the time were Soekie belonging to Billy Groenewald,
Snippet to Ivan Williams, Aquilla to Ion Williams
(no relation), and Sally a Scratch Class boat owned
and sailed by Lt. Comm. Gilman.
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EARLY RACES & CLASSES
A popular race was the Chinese Jibe, in which all
sailing rules were reversed.
The SAYRA meeting in 1954, decided that
Flying/Dutchman were to have only two crew.
Handicapping was always a problem and for
Club racing, the Commodore proposed the
following:

The elapsed time shall be the average of the fastest
time recorded by a 20ft. yacht, plus eight seconds
per minute or the fastest Scratch boat or the fastest
Sprog, minus three seconds per minute, provided
that the fastest boat has completed the course
without undue interruption. Also that the new
handicap so worked out does not exceed the original
handicap plus or minus one.
A lot of winding back and forth on the old manual
calculators was required, before the results went on
the board!

The phenomenal growth of the Club during the first
few years (323 members by 1953 and 519 by 1955.
Visitors Book 734 for season) was commensurate
with its popularity, not only with its own members
but also with the neighbouring Western Province
Clubs. Its splendid sailing waters which were evenly
deep and free of sandbanks could easily accommodate
the statuary 9 mile courses, irrespective of wind
direction. This is vouched for by the increasing number
of competitors at the Clubs Easter Regattas,
necessitating considerable enlargements to the
clubhouse and its facilities. Suggestions were put
forward for extensions to the Bridge and the kitchen,
and a shelter to be erected for washing cups and
dishes.
In 1952 the Hermanus Yacht Club fleet consisted
of:
5 Scratch Classes
2 Sharpies
1 Sprog (Mike Evans)

LATER YEARS
December/ January, so to ensure a sufficient water
supply, Pete Samson borrowed a water tanker from
his employer, the road building company, Savage and
Lovemore, and a few members took turns, two trips
a day, driving to fill up with water at Walshacres
Farm, 10km down the road to Stanford.
The Championships 1983/84 for Optimist and
Dabchicks expected 240 boats and 1200 to 1500
people, so Hermanus Yacht Club was humming with
activity, and the added space and facilities proved
well worth the cost and effort. Back on the water,
the Regattas were a great success, thanks to the
sailing committee and dedicated members giving
their time and effort to do bridge and rescue duties
as also the Keelboat owners for lending their craft
as committee and finish boats.

Caravans also took a severe pounding, with many
overturned and one was even dumped upside down
on top of Robbie Newmans. Months later the West
Wardroom window that had disappeared in the
incident, was found standing against a tree about
150m. Up along our Western boundary fence. Now
we could see the wisdom of the Club by-law requiring
caravans to be tied down to ground pegs Big Ones!!
also the reason the committee had seen fit to have
a sailing committee member to check dinghy tie
downs and correct these where required.

Composite

Divisional Council health inspectors now required an
improvement to our ablution facilities. Plans were
drawn up for a new block above the top one. The top
block had a revamp, paid for by a donation of
R70.00 from each caravan and cabin owner. New
members occupied caravan stands on the Terraces
until qualifying for permanent ones.

The new Wardroom and Gunroom were still not
completely finished when the next storm struck us.
This happened, during the Tuesday night, two days
after the A.G.M. of May 13, 1984. The entrance road
was blocked by fallen trees, the roof of the Wardroom
and Gunroom took off, landing near the top ablution
block. The phone lines were down. All our valuable
paintings and wall hangings were on the floor in 50
m/m. of rainwater. Dinghies were spread out along
the lagoon as far as New Granton Farm. The keelboat
fleet also took a severe pounding, with Peter Massons
Pirate lying undamaged on the front lawn, chain,
mooring block and all and almost touching the wooden
bench put there in memory of his father Basil.
Another member, Robert Jungs Carioca, Salome
was dumped upside down on the West breakwater
just outside the steps. Keith Loxtons Carioca
Windwhistle was found mooring block et al, at
the harbour entrance, but half full of lagoon. The
Buccaneer, Solo of Lee Lombard was lifted out of
its cradle. The surviving keelers had sea grass on the
rigging and also had lots of lagoon on board.

7

Happily it can be reported that our paintings and
hangings were recovered and restored, and also that
after very professional negotiations by Pete Samson,
we had a good insurance settlement and could rebuild
our clubhouse to the standard that can be seen here
today. The theme for the interior is thanks to Club
member, Eric Hoffman.

Arial photo - 1982

At a Special General Meeting regarding cabins it was
resolved that the committee was to approve designs
and submit these to the Divisional Council. On
termination of membership the cabins were to be
purchased by the Club with depreciation being taken
into account. To welcome new members to the Club,
it was decided to have them meet the Committee
and others at drinks  6pm on the Saturday, two
weeks after being accepted into Hermanus Yacht
Club. National Servicemen were to be exempt from
Club fees for the duration of their call up.
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LATER YEARS
On 3rd January 1983 a fire that started in the reeds
at the waters edge, on the property to our West and
fanned by a Westerly wind ran through to the Club
grounds. This was on a Saturday afternoon. Members
stopped rigging boats but, unable to stop the flames
using a bucket brigade, had to watch the boathouse
and bunkhouse with contents go up in flames. The
same sad fate befell the large Cabin Cruiser
Silhouette with inboard petrol engines, jointly
owned by Robin du Preez and Peter Standley. Peter`s
cabin boat Voorslag and a Tempo, all of which
had been parked nearby, also suffered the same fiery
fate. Members quickly moved caravans out of
Crossroads up to the main Hermanus/ Stanford road;
the Schultz twins are reputed to have used their 4x4not even taking time to release brakes on some
caravans. These operations were a bit chaotic as we
only had the one road in and out. The Divisional
Council firemen were there soon after and we were
saved from further damage. Firewatch was kept all
night, in shifts by members in teams of four.

6 March 1983  Hermanus Yacht Club minuted:
- our sympathies with our fellow Club at
Zeekoevlei when their clubhouse was totally
destroyed by fire.
December 1983 saw the Club very busy with Mirror
Nationals, Youth Championships, Junior Nat. champs
for Oppies and Dabchicks and the Inter Schools
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EARLY RACES & CLASSES
Championships. A profit of R1,234.00 was reported
from the Galley.
About this time a violent night time storm hit
Hermanus Yacht Club causing damage to many
dinghies and being responsible for the disappearance
of the 19 foot keelboat, a Pirate, belonging to Roy
Jack. We found the mooring buoy at Riggs Reef but
no trace of the yacht which had been moored in
Barbel Bay on a heavy swing mooring and with
standing rigging.
A few days later a search was made by aeroplane,
flown (and owned) by a Club member who offered
his services voluntarily. Even though they flew at
various heights for about 40 minutes, they found no
trace of the missing yacht.

The Cape Times predicted attendance of 2000 people
for the 1954 Regatta with competitors from Cape
Town, Worcester and Zeekoevlei!
Sunday, 14 March 1954, was reserved for a harbour
weeding party. Ion Williams was reported as
experimenting with a weeding machine. Some years
later the Caledon Divisional Council mechanic built
a contraption for this same purpose. This machine
was fitted to a boat and consisted of a horizontal and
a vertical lucerne cutter bar driven by a small motor,
and worked well. The harbour now had a few tons of
grass floating around, but that was easily dragged
onto the rocks at the West wall.
The Easter Regatta ran from April the 16th to the 19th.
The biggest and best to date with 30 entries. A dance
was held at the Bay View Hotel as well as a braai
and a Members Evening at the Club. A 24ft.
McCarthy (prefabricated) hut served as a sail
room. Remember in those days sails were of cotton
and needed space to hang and dry. They were
imported from the United Kingdom with Hermanus

This happening prompted the committee under Fred
Reitz to mark out the Escape Road, starting at
the rescue boat sheds and running up the East
boundary, to give us also a fire break and better
access during emergencies. A bulldozer was hired
to clear bush both on Club ground as also a portion
of our neighbours property.

NEWSLETTER Feb. 1983. We have already
consulted with the local Forestry Department
re. The firebreaks, tree topping, bush clearing
etc. and our plan is to provide wide, grassed
firebreaks between our property and our
neighbours and across the top section of our
land. New windbreaks will be planted on the
Western border and the large gum trees in the
vicinity of the Club cabins will be topped. Bush
clearing is an ongoing, onerous task and will
be instituted once the bulldozer has done the
initial clearing.

M

Yacht Club holding the Import Permit. A subsequent
donation by Alf McCarthy was a 20ft. wooden structure,
and added to the sail room to be used as a bar and
lounge, with plate glass windows facing the lagoon.
This was on the site that had been used to quarry
the rocks and stone for the jetties.
Storms had again caused damage to boats, so Joseph
was given rope for tying down Dinghies considered
not adequately secured. This was done at owners
cost.
A query by the committee (6 April 1954) as to misuse
of the Brandy was countered by Rescue that there
was still a quarter of the bottle left, from the issue
at the beginning of the season. Rescue crew were
dedicated to the craft and were on duty for the whole
season.
Hermanus Yacht Club each year re-marked the
entrance to the Channel with Du Toits Pole. Funds
were raised to acquire a piano and the pianist
mentioned was Mrs. Lionel Abel. For parties the
gramophone and records were available at 1 Guinea.

Storm 1984

Club growth now prompted a re-look at the buildings.
Big Regattas and even bigger parties needed more
space and added facilities. For one big function we
had even enclosed the stoep with tarpaulins, to place
tables and have more seating room. Thus we designed
the new wardroom, toilets and office as you see them
now, with the old Wardroom becoming the Gunroom.
We also needed a mast locker and new boathouse
for the rescue craft. A building levy was imposed on
all members to finance these. This work went out to
contract. The circular water storage tank up the road
was built by the same firm as was on site at the time,
but unfortunately broke its back at the first filling.
The Club did not pay for this work. This all happened
a week before the first of five regattas set for

Club House  January 1957
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EARLY RACES & CLASSES
The crowning achievement for the Club was to secure
the hosting of the 1959 National Regatta and Olympic
Games Trials, under the auspices of WPSA. Expected
were 150 boats, 500 visitors and 200 campers. The
main building was modified and a Wardroom added
to the Western end of the existing structure, with an
indoor fireplace and the stoep extended for a braai
area. (A clever arrangement was later built by
members, whereby a moveable partition could divide
the Wardroom into smaller units. The smallest gave
us a cosy room around the fire in winter.)
A Bulldozer was hired for 10 Pounds, terraces built,
and camping sites close to the clubhouse were
prepared, a lighting plant and public address system
installed, and an extra three dozen chairs were
bought. Fences were erected to keep the cattle from
the farm next door off Clubs grounds.
The event itself was a great success, and according
to Mr. Elkan Green of the S.A. Yacht Association,
it was - the most outstanding event since the
first one held in 1932, while complimenting Ion
Williams on the excellent manner in which he and
the Club had coped. The Chairmans report at a later
date stated -not a financial success, but the
Club now had spacious facilities.

Founder club member, Dave Evans tells us; K.H.O.B.
stands for Kind Hearted Old Bastards, which as far
as I know was an informal gathering to initiate first
time National Regatta male competitors. Apart from
camaraderie and much drinking, I think that was all
that there was to it and competitors who completed
the initiation satisfactorily were then allowed to wear
the lapel badge, which was a red burgee with the
letters (K.H.O.B) in gold on it. Sadly by the 1964
Nationals at Saldanha the organisation had faded
away.

THE MIDDLE YEARS
About this time, on a cold winters night, at a party
in the wardroom a certain senior member encouraged
younger members with names like David, Peter, Gary,
Russell, and others to stoke up the fire in the grate,
not realising that our late Commodore, Medley, had
prettied up the hearth very nicely by gluing the tiles
onto the floorboards. Fire being fire and wood being
wood, the inevitable happened and down in flames
went a large portion of floor. History has it that the
male revellers valiantly lined up and did their utmost
to douse the flames.

Terry Gilman of Z.V.Y.C. tells us that camping,
organised by his father, was very popular but that
the sleeping arrangements in the U.C.T.Y.C. area was
frowned upon by the Committee as - it could not
be good for the Clubs image.

Hermanus Yacht Clubs popularity as a regatta venue
brought more visitors so, the ablutions being stretched,
it was decided on building the top ablution block.
Again, just using Club labour, supervised by the House
and Grounds Committee, the new building
materialised. Later this was added to and became
what you now see there.

Race entries for these 1959 Nationals were 144
boats which included: Finns, Sprog, Goodrickes,
Sharpies, and Flying Dutchmen (34 Entries) and
Wingers. These came from the Clubs at Zeekoevlei
Yacht Club, Point, Redhouse, Transvaal YC, Victoria
Lake, UCT, Mazoe, East Rand, Royal Cape, Worcester,
Zwartkops, Bloemfontein, the Federation and Royal
Natal.

The forest below the top ablution block was cut down
by a work party of members, the logs pulled onto
heaps, using the tractor of a friendly farmer, and
burnt, taking a week or two to turn to ash. This area
was then turned into the Terraces where new members
could park caravans until they qualified for permanent
sites. These also proved an extremely useful camping
area at regatta times.

The entertainment included the Regatta Ball attended by 600 and the program
was as follows:
Wed, 21 Jan

18h30

WPSA Cocktail Party at the Clubhouse

Thu, 22 Jan

20h00

Music and dancing at the Clubhouse

Fri, 23 Jan

20h00

HYC entertainment. HYC.

Sat, 24 Jan

20h00

Regatta Ball, Bay View Hotel

Sun, 25 Jan

20h00

Film Show at HYC

Mon, 26 Jan

20h00

Music and dancing

Tues, 27 Jan

20h00

HYC Entertainment. HYC.

Wed, 28 Jan

20h00

S.A.Y.R.A. Dinner at the Bay View Hotel

Thu, 29 Jan

20h00

K.H.O.B. HYC Clubhouse.

Fri, 30 Jan

18h00

Mayoral Cocktail Party.

H.C.Y. Clubhouse (sic.)

The Clubs reputation took a bit of a knock at the
Opening Ceremonies of 1979/80 when the wife of
the Guest of Honour, the Lady Mayoress, broke a leg
while boarding the rescue craft, by having a non
members dog dash down the jetty to join the
proceedings. The newsletter a little while later was
also to publish comment on dogs, namely Mr.Conner
being bitten by Mr. Devonalds dog.
During a violent storm that winter, falling trees and
branches caused considerable damage to the top
ablution block as well as caravans and three Club
cabins. Austin Greeff undertook to organise camping
at the Nationals, and with his team did this to his
usual high standard, bringing meaningful revenue to
our coffers. Stella Shaw made a large number of Club
Burgees, for sale and to swop at the Nationals in
January.
A large number of yachts represented Hermanus
Yacht Club at the Inaugural Regatta at the Opening
of the Theewaterskloof Yacht Club in April 1980.
Wilma Schade and Maureen du Preez were thanked
by the Committee for work in smartening our
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clubhouse by making and hanging new curtains and
making the cushions. Mike Evans was thanked for
making and donating the Honours Board. The Minet
Prize from Stan Withers provides for R250.00 to be
allocated for Junior sailing each year. Austin Greeff
donated R20.00 to the Club for each member that
went along to the Flotilla sail in Greece. Well over 20
Hermanus Yacht Club sailors went that year - 1981.
A regatta scheduled with a possible five teams to
contest the Halloween Trophy was blown out and by
a decision of WPSA we handed the trophy to Zeekoevlei
Yacht Club.
Windsurfers were now appearing in increasing numbers
and 120 of them were expected at a Windsurfer
Jamboree in 1981.

Arial photo - 1982

The year 1982 saw the Club break new ground by
electing the first Lady Commodore, Carolyn Loxton.
In 2007 another Lady was at the helm namely,
Nicolette Lloyd. (Noon)
The Western Province Points series of 1983 expected
223 boats.
During the Collingridge Trophy race, a violent Westerly
gust saw 15 Sonnets upturned, with masts firmly in
the mud. Only Tailend Charlie survived as he was not
near the scene, and could get the rescue operations
going. An hour later Kitt got back, having insisted
in true Navy tradition, to be the last to be rescued.
Poor Charlotte!
This was the first time that so many dinghies got
Hermanus Colours in one race!
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THE MIDDLE YEARS
The Easter 1974 Regatta saw an entry of 64 boats.
There were 7 x Flying /Dutchmen, 7 x Finns, 13 x
Tempos, 21 x Sonnets and 4 x Dabchicks. The
Halloween trophy was retained by Hermanus Yacht
Club.
In 1975, Hermanus Yacht Club purchased the hard
chine Munna Hull boat from Graham Westcott, (no
relation to Kitt), this was renamed Captain and
served the Club very well for many years.
A veld fire, on the mountainside, from near Bishops
dairy, 3 Km. west of Hermanus Yacht Club, gave the
Club something to think about recent scare
caused by uncontrolled fire which broke out,
has brought about a decision to improve fire
control around the Club. Boundaries around the
property will have to be cleared.
In discussions with Divisional Council Fire Chief we
were given to understand that clearing of boundaries
and firebreaks were essential and that water pumps
were impracticable.
Our Commodore, Medley Langley erected the pergola
on the stoep and Pat Schultz saw to planting of a
mock vine there and Charlotte put in the bogainvilla,
which she trained and pruned, for many years.
To date, Hermanus Yacht Clubs efforts to purchase
the property next door from the Michaelis Trust were
unsuccessful until when, in 1975, our neighbours,
Mr and Mrs. Hughes were in South Africa and visited
the Club.
Norman Shaw tells us that they were entertained by
members of the Committee who tried to persuade
them that they owned sufficient land for our purposes
as well as their own and that they may consider
selling a portion to us. The immediate outcome of
this was an offer to increase the lease period from
one to three years but nothing further about selling
was mentioned until a year later, when they revisited
the Club and asked whether we were still interested
in buying a portion of their land. Negotiations
commenced immediately and the outcome was that
we were offered terms that would give us half of the
holding as originally held by Mr. Basil Musson. The
waterfront was to be halved, as was the boundary
along the old gravelled road to Stanford.
This extremely generous offer would enlarge our
grounds by 3+ hectares to+/- Five Morgen and would
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cost us R35,000.00. That sort of money was not lying
around at the Club, but our committee under Norman
Shaw, Bill Slingsby and Medley Langley and others,
came up with the plan for fundraising in the form of
selling debentures, redeemable at monthly draws.
Thirty six members took up R8,000.00 of the 6%
debentures, another R2,000.00 was promised. Robbie
Newman took R2,500.00 worth. Rummage sales were
held, a Sonnet was raffled, a sheep was auctioned
off, and an R300.00 debenture could be converted
to Life Membership. Happily we can also record that
many of these debenture holders simply wrote off
these with the interest as Gifts to the Club, and
Hermanus Yacht Club was soon back in the black.
At the A.G.M. Norman Shaw thanked all those people
who helped pay off the debt. He also paid tribute to
Pat Schultz, our secretary, Di Hill and Caroline Loxton
for running the Galley for the Year and also Bob and
Anne Thomas for doing Bridge for the whole season.
This season the marks were painted Black, for better
visibility.
We were now required to move caravans off that
portion of the property, next door, not owned by us,
so we laid out the new sites in Crossroads, so
called as its namesake was taking shape at the same
time on the Cape Flats. Here we used cut and fill
method to make roads and caravan sites, moving
material from upside sites to form the downside ones.
This was done by our normal Club staff using spades
and wheelbarrows.

Names mentioned in the lists of competitors:
E. Morrison
C. McCurragh
Trevor Evans
C. Bevin
C. James
Brian Carter
Hillary Spears
M.J. Spears
H. Alting-Mees
D. Ord
B. Joyce
R. Nuttal
W. Bongers
H. Stauch
Neil McCarthy
P. Morgenrood
A. Nelson
M. Thorne
A. Wenborn
J.H. Schaeffer
R. Godfrey

J. Sully
A. Milde
P. Barker
S. Richards
Eric Budd
Albert Bruins
J. Taylor
G. Burn Wood
Geoff Paterson
Conrad Guelke
Bobby Bongers
Eric Bongers
Graham Ross
Basil Lindhorst
David Butler
Geoff Myburgh
V. Samson
Bill Lockhead
Brian Reynolds

Added interest to the Embdon Trophy were entries,
the yacht designers, Herbert McWilliams, Jack Koper
and Helmut Stauch.

After the Regatta, the winning Sharpie was bought
by Basil Musson and was sailed by him and his sons,
at Hermanus Yacht Club for a long time. Another
bought by the Menell family was raced by Mr. Ham,
of Voelklip.
Back at Club level, Ion Williams was recognised as
the Father of the Club due to the years of planning
and work put into the property and activities. The
hard and jetties took shape under Ion, who told me
he had one labourer, with a barrow, busy for months,
on the Ovenstone Jetty (the Eastern one) extension,
dumping rocks from a scaffold onto the mud for the
founding of sugar pockets full of wet concrete on
which to then cast the concrete for the walkways.
A spring on the Hughess property, yielding lovely
soft black water supplied the Club via two large metal
tanks positioned just below Lady Annes road.
Camping started near the Club buildings, later spilling
across the rivulet and onto the Hughes ground to the
East. We were at that time leasing the Hughes`
ground for two Rand per annum. Overnight
accommodation was provided, by the Club supplying
tents and later on by the building of two cabins at
the cost of R210.00 each. These cabins proved so
popular that the go-ahead was given for more to be
erected.
For the Easter Regatta in 1960 the Club expected
106 boats. Trophies would go to Club members and
visitors were to get prizes.

The spring, which supplied the Club with water at
that time was also not on our property, so the borehole
capable of 15,000 litres per hour, was put into action
using a submersible pump and connected to the
tanks.

The WPSA champs at Easter 1961 was also well
attended with 85 entries and the appearance of the
Dabchick (winner Peter King) and the Spearhead (1st
N.Tunbridge) and Andy (1st Albert Bruins) - these
craft now sailing as separate classes.

The clubhouse meanwhile had undergone considerable
change prompted by bigger regattas and functions
being catered for. Part of the manager`s flat became
incorporated into the kitchen, enabling the Galley to
cater for dinner parties of well over 100 people. The
remainder of the flat became in turn, committee
room, pool room, and eventually the television room.
Juniors were catered for in a room added to the
McCarthy hut, with darts, table tennis and television.

The campsites were as popular and as full as at the
Nationals of 1959.

At this stage Hermanus Yacht Club was still exempt
from Divisional Council taxes as a sporting Club
with overnight facilities for members.

At this stage the value of debentures outstanding
was R4160.00, the smaller ones being converted to
Life Membership. Mr Beard was recorded as presenting
the canon to Hermanus Yacht Club.
On the water, it was decided to mount flags on the
9 Marks. These marks were of 3 wooden poles each,
sunk into the mud, and with slats joining them. Each
had a name e.g. Club, Buchanan, Spook, Wortelgat,
Cliff, Silvie, Sopwith, Musson and Mac. One can
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deduce that a 9-Mile course would have had a list of
marks as long as your arm and quite a few leave
to Starboard and leave to Ports!
Hermanus Yacht Club started experimenting with
Orange Plastic Balloon Markers in 1963. At Club level
difficulty was being experienced with Recalls and
records state that; - it is now necessary to display
an individual RECALL for each yacht. Thus,
numbers were painted onto hardboard squares to be
displayed, for the offending helmsman to read!
New sign erected at Club NO DOGS ALLOWED FINE R1.00
Committee decision minuted that the bluegum trees
were to be topped. The harbour was cleared of
weed on Sunday morning by a Work Party, one of
many such. The Committee at a later date minuted
the decision that Club staff was to spend one day a
week at clearing the harbour of weeds.
Various interesting craft made their appearance at
Hermanus Yacht Club, like the Trimiran built by Ivan
Williams, and the lifeboat from the Quoin Point
shipwreck, brought and sailed by Mike Clark and
moored in Barbel Bay. A clinker built Shire moored
in the harbour and which boasted three sets of
Rowlocks. The Tancred Babbacombe, A large
fishing boat  no name, the motorised craft Scotia,
Sally Brown, Tricia, an inboard on loan from
A.J. McCarthy. Many years later for rescue, the Club
bought the large Water Buffalo with single cylinder
Diesel Engine.
Another interesting craft to be moored in the harbour
for a few days circa 1979 was an amphibious airplane,
a Lake Buccaneer, due to be flown to, and sold in
Canada. Later reports stated shed crashed at Nairobi
airport.

In 1963 Western Province Colours was awarded to
Harold van Hoogstraten and Molly Warr. Lt.
Commander Mike Evans was to represent Hermanus
Yacht Club at the Club Navalle in Lourenço Marques,
with his Sprog. The committee sent him a telegram
wishing him good luck at the Inter Club event.
It was minuted that the Benningfield Trophy was to
be dedicated to Motorboat racing.
The old brick structure, originally built by Basil Musson,
at the waters edge in the harbour, where the braai
fires were made, was later knocked down and the
hard extended to the West giving us much needed
boat parking.

In 1963, debentures to the amount of R200.00, held
by the Marine Hotel, since 1950 were repaid. The
Opening Cruise was to be advertised in the Hermanus
News. The bell on loan from Lt. Commander Leslie
Gilman all these years, was returned with thanks and
three Club members offered to buy a new one for
the Club.
A big improvement to the Club property was the
tarring of our entrance road, but the circle down at
the clubhouse was still gravelled.

The Lease on the Hughes`s property next door was
agreed on at R2.00 p.a. as Club members with
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caravans were camping there. It was mooted that
should Mr. Hughes wish to sell this farm, the Club
would put in an offer to purchase.
All monies still in the Endeavour Boat Fund were
transferred to current account as members were no
longer supporting it, though at the time one member
was still paying off.
Behind the clubhouse (28 May 1967) with materials
brought in by Robin Hutton-Squire, members erected
the open fronted boathouse for winter storage of
dinghies and which also served as a workshop. In
wintertime, this area became a great meeting place
where yachties gathered to do what sailors do when
not sailing. Later on, (about 1981) two of the bays
of this shed were converted into bunk houses to meet
the demand for accommodation during our ever larger
and popular regattas.
Around 1970, the low winter rainfall affected flow
from the spring, so plans were devised to obtain
water, during regattas, from Harold van Hoogstratens
farm, to our West.

The Western Province Championships over Easter
1965 saw a record attendance at the Club. Zeekoevlei
Yacht Club was well represented and took all the
championships. 60 students from UCT Sailing Club
entered and brought their boats from Zeekoevlei. A
gay dance was held in the Bay View Hotel ballroom.
Sadly the rescue boats engine was stolen in the early
hours of that Sunday.
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The clubhouse was modified in 1971, to allow a flat
t o b e i n c o r p o ra t e d t o a c c o m m o d a t e t h e
Bosun/Manager. Kitt Westcott and Charlotte were the
first occupants. Kitt subsequently resigned this position
as the Committee deemed he should be in the office
at weekends while he stood his ground in that he
wanted to sail and race his Sonnet. (He was the
driving force behind the Sonnet Class!)
Committee work was time absorbing and of interest
is the item minuted in 1972:
The outgoing Commodore, Albert Bruins, in his
chairmans report - finally I pay tribute to the
Lady Commodore for her continued interest in
the Commodore during his two years in office.
From the minutes of 7 October 1973 Mr. Pelton
advanced the need for Seniors privacy, requiring
all under 18s to vacate the Wardroom at 10
p.m. Accepted. Also minuted - The beer party lost
R4.80 while the pig braai made a profit of R6.70.
In April 1974, and organised by Norman Shaw, a
borehole had been sunk on the lawn behind the
clubhouse and at about 80 feet below lagoon level
sweet white water was found. In appreciation of his
efforts, Norman was granted Honouree Life
Membership.

An electric pump gave water under pressure and
proved a good supplementary supply when the Club
was busy. Concern was expressed that higher fuel
prices could affect attendance at Hermanus Yacht
Club, so Club entrance fees were juggled to make
the Club more accessible for intending members.
Sonnets became the biggest class in Club events. It
was noted that Flying/Dutchmen, Sprog and Finns
seemed to be coming out of the doldrums.
Praise was given to the Galley  Di. Hill organised
Sunday lunches as never before, also thanks to
Arthur Millard who was found to be quietly doing
maintenance at the Club purely on a voluntarily basis.
At this juncture it is fit to record and stress that the
history of Hermanus Yacht Club is characterised by
the willingness and unselfishness of members and
the acts of generosity witnessed over the years. This
is what brought this Club to its present strength and
popularity.
Mooted was an offshore dinghy race, but the nearest
we got to that was a few years later when Kitt
recruited seven or so Sonnets to go to sea through
the Lagoon mouth. The NSRI was standing by behind
the breakers as an exercise. There was a strong
South Easter blowing that Sunday morning to get us
there to the Mond at the turn of high tide. In and
out of the mouth was on a beam reach but
unfortunately we failed to master the last line of
breakers as the Sonnets got swamped too soon. We
reached in and out of the Mouth a few times for the
balers to dry us out and tried many times to get
through the surf, but with the same results.
The Gale in June 1974 severely damaged roofs at
the Club and also badly damaged four boats. Austin
Greeff had his Sonnet cut in two by a (flying) Tempo.
At the 1974 Opening Cruise the first Oppies were
launched at the Club. By then the Club already had
a few Dabchicks. Many sailors cut their teeth on
these craft, a class designed by Jack Koper, and which
had first been launched at Zeekoevlei Yacht Club in
1957, all homemade, even the sails. By 1969 Dabbie
sail numbers for plans sold were up to 2200.
Hermanus Yacht Club membership in 1972 was 585,
1973 there were 611, and in 1975 stood at 713.
Proposals were put forward to limit numbers.
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